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In the meantime Red Riding Hood Gertie is marched a good part of the way to granny Gertrude. To
carry the heavy basket on one side only mocks her somehow and her bladder is calling.

“I shouldn’t leave the path, but I can’t piss in the middle of the path, either,” she mumbles.

Gertie takes her way through the bushes on the side of the path and puts the basket carefully next to
a tree. A good place to piss is discovered fast. She pulls her dress over her butt above to her hips
and squats legs spread wide, not to hit her over knee socks nor her boots with her piss.

From the bushes a well known pair of eyes stalks every of her graceful and partly provocative
movements.

“Aah, yes, that’s better,” moans Red, parting her pussy lips with two fingers and let go. Golden fly
the steamy rain into the grass and forms a little lake beneath her.

The pair of eyes grows larger and the owner of it can’t hold back anymore. Right in front of her
jumps a big, healthy black wolf out of the bushes. Scared fells Red Riding Hood backwards on her
butt, but the jet of piss doesn’t stop, but shoots the wolf with a high bow right in his face.

Joyfully he opens his mouth and swallows her piss. He approaches the source inch by inch, till he
stands above her pussy with his open mouth and licks everything that comes from her.

Red is completely speechless, makes even no attempt to close her thighs or to stop pissing. Silently
she watches the large wolf lapping her piss. Real slow the jet of her piss drys up and the wolf licks
the rests of it out of her pussy. He stimulates her clit with his skilled tongue at the same time. Red
makes her self comfortable, spreads her thighs as wide as she can, to let that great feeling never
end. Dreamy she closes her eyes, put her head back and let the wolf lick her good.

“Ooooouuuaaahh,” comes from her throat.

A complete new feeling climbs up unstoppable inside her, so unbelievable beautiful, it makes her
shiver for pleasure. She surrenders to the skilled tongue of the wolf, who licks her for real, now.
That great feeling suddenly erupts without warning and her legs become jelly. Loud moans fly out of
her mouth and slowly she comes back to reality. She caresses the wolfs head behind his ears and he
looks from down of her pussy at her with his pervasively eyes.
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“Good lord, that was fantastic, what have you done to me, Wolf,” she asks breathless.

“Looks like you enjoyed it, my lovely,” answers the wolf and stands up.

“Indeed,  Wolf.  Why was it  that  great? I  never had such feelings at  peeing,”  she says slightly
confused.

“If you like, we can carry on. I can show you much more great things,” says the wolf with a knowing
grin.

“With pleasure, but I have to go to my granny . . . . . Oooohh,” she can’t end the sentence, because
the wolf has buried his snout inside her pussy again. Real skilled he licks her clit and buried his
tongue inside her moist love cave Red gets in ecstasy again. After he gave her her second oral
orgasm he orders her to show him her precious white butt to him. Said and done and Red Riding
Hood asks him: “What are you planning now, Wolf?”

“We carry on with lesson two at the great beautiful feelings, relax, my lovely,” smiles the wolf, his
red prick shows half erect out of his sheath.

“Very inviting,” he comments,” you have a beauty full butt and a very inviting wet slit beneath.”

“Hmm;” hums Red and in the next Moment she feels the weight of the wolf on her back.

“What are you doing, Wolf,” she asks irritated.

“Now comes the best, my lovely. Just relax,” he says.

Now she feels, that the wolf wraps his front legs around her hips, gets his grip and something hot
and moist wets her pussy. A second later the large red wolf prick presses her juicy shining pussy lips
aside and drives in till he hits the first obstacle.

“Ooooaaah, that is great, Wolf, carry on,” she moans.

But in the next moment she cry painfully, when the wolf takes her virginity, With a sharp push her
penetrates her seal and makes her a woman, or better to his wolf bitch.

“Argh, that hurts, what are you doing,” she protests.

“I#m sorry, i don’t know that you were a virgin, lovely, but the pain will be away very soon,” he
whispers in her ear.

Red relaxes and gets familiar with the intruder inside her love cave The wolf starts real slow to move
his big red dick inside her pussy, so Red starts to like it and tells him to carry on.

“Your grotto feels great, really wet and hot. I will increase the speed now, my dear,” he whispers in
her ear and he increase the pace of his thrusts.

“Yes, Wolf, come on, that is great. Why did I haven’t done that before,” she gasps.

The wolf had sink nearly eight inches of his prick inside Reds slit. missing the knot only. Its knocking
at Reds pussy lips now.

“Yes, yes, yes, Wolf, faster, that is great, but what is knocking on my pussy entrance,” she breathes
over her shoulder.



“Thar, my lovely, is a specialty of us wolves Do you wanna feel is completely? It will hurt a bit at the
beginning, but after that you won’t miss is anymore,” answers the wolf, seconds away from his own
climax.

“Yes, Wolf, give me all of it! I love it, I will all of it now,” she screams, because Red gets her climax
again, too.

“Here we go,” cheers the wolf, pulls strong back and splits Reds really wet count with his to four
inches swollen up wolf knot open.

Red doesn’t expect a so big intruder and the hit on her uterus, so she screams loud and surprised:

“IIIHHHEEEYYY!”

The wolf just makes small trusts only and Red gets familiar fast with that fat bat and the knot. just a
few strikes and the wolf floods her former virgin cave with his juice. Four heavy loads of sperm he
pumps inside her and this completely new experience let her get her first real hard orgasm, with a
long large wolf dick inside her fuck cave..

The orgasm is that strong, she shivers from head o toe and she squirts a few drips of piss out of her
hole. She let sink her head on her Hands, ass up in the air and tries to catch some air. The wolf let
her hips go from his front legs and rests on her back. His big dick is locked inside her pussy by the
knot. He tries to catch his breath with a hanging tongue, too.

“Wolf, that was the best experience ever,” she gasps, ” but I have to go to granny.”

“We will both stuck tight together for a couple of minutes, my lovely. That’s part of the game,” says
the wolf, “but you should pickup some flowers for your granny later and nobody can say anything,
why you have been late. By the way, what’s your name, my dear?” he wants to know.

“My name is Gertie, but everybody call me Red Riding Hood. And what’s your name, wolf?”

“I am just Wolf, Red Riding Hood.”

“Nice to meet you. Tell me, Wolf, your dick inside me feels real fantastic, but how much time will
this take,” asks Gertie

“You have made me real horny, Red. I think, fifteen minutes minimum, till I can untie myself from
you without causing pain to us both,” he answers.

“It’s real uncomfortable to stay on my knees all the time, can we lay side by side?”

“Thar should be possible. Try it, i will follow,” he says.

When Red puts herself slowly to a side, the knot drags on her pussy. The wolf corrects that quite
lately with some light strokes, making Red horny again:” Ooooaaah! Careful!”

Than they lay relaxed in the grass side by side.

“Tell me, Red, where does your granny live, maybe I know her,” asks the wolf.

“Granny lives in a small cottage at the end of the forest. She has a very special garden of herbs and
knows everything about ointments and tinctures,” explains Red.



“Wait, I know that old Lady. When I had a problem with my stomach, she had helped me out with
some kind of tincture. My stomach issues went away in no time,” says the wolf. “Do you have the
necessary Ingredients for your Grandmother in your basket?” he asks.

“Mostly food and drinks. My mother send me to her to try something on,” Red answers.

“What do you think, are you shrink a bit, Wolf,” she asks him.

“Let’s have a look,” he says and stand up, but the knot is still to thick. “It will take some more time,”
he comments.

~~~~

Meanwhile at mother Gertrut the three lumberjacks Pierre, Malik and Sam arrive. The skimpy coat
of Gertrut always makes the three dry in the mouth, no matter how often they pay her a visit and
Gertrut loves it to make a show for them. The three are real prototypes of lumberjacks with sun
tanned skin, but the horny sight of Gertrut makes them speechless.

She leads them with her waving butt to the place to cut the wood. Several piles of wood are waiting
to be chopped into handy firewood. The three start working and Gertrut disappears inside the house.

After a short time she comes back with a full basket of laundry to dry it. Lasciviously she puts the
basket to the ground near the laundry rope, making sure to show them her pure ass. A button
beneath her giant udders opens by chance, so everything can swing freely when she bends down.
The lumberjacks have a dry throat again at that sight and they have to watch out not to chop beside
the piece of wood, if you don’t pay enough attention to your work.

Gertrut stretches herself hanging up some laundry to the rope, her coat slides up and her well
greased count and the blonde bush can be seen properly between her shiny taut thighs, because the
donkey sperm and her pussy juice run out of her count and down her inner thighs.

She finishes hanging up the laundry and with a expert’s look she knows, her show works well. She
disappears again in the house to get some refreshments for the lumberjacks. They take the drinks
happily and say politely thank you. But Gertrut can’t control herself and mocks them again.

“Boys, it’s pretty hot today, isn’t it,” she purrs and fans some air on her udders.

“I think, I need some refreshments, I can feel the heat coming up inside,” she adds and pours some
water accidentally between her melons. The jacks can’t take their eyes off of her and their trousers
showing tents. She lifts the edge of her coat and fans some fresh air to her count.

“Look, I’m wet all over for the heat,” she purrs, “come and feel it.”

The three don’t need more invitation and they touch her without hesitation. She can feel their
demanding big manly Hands all over her, stripping her out of her coat.

“Let’s go inside the house, guys, there it’s cooler and more comfortable,” she can say barely, in the
next second Pierre grabs her and carry her inside the house. Malik and Sam are following.

~~~~

On the small clearing in the forest Red and the wolf make it to separate their close connection of
their genitals. Red can’t believe, how many wolf dick just was inside her and that prick is shrinking



now. Not to mention the amount of sperm running out of her now. She tastes it and she likes it. The
Plopp the prick make, leaving her pussy, is painful but somehow she likes it.

“Red, it was great fucking you, but now I have to say good-bye,” the wolf says suddenly.

“I hope, we meet again and maybe we can repeat that,” he smiles knowing.

“Urgent things are waiting for me, but you should pick up some flowers and herbs for your granny.
Greet the old lady,” he says for good-bye and disappears with a wagging tail in the bushes.

“I do,” she calls after him,” and it would be great to meet you again.”

She stands up, fixes her clothes, feels the tingling in her genitals and the dripping wolf sperm She
looks around and picks up a nice bundle of flowers and herbs. She puts it on top of the basket and
walked on to her grandmother.

End of the excerpt


